ABSTRACT

Nerve variations are always a great challenge to the surgeons, anaesthetists and neurologists. The precise knowledge of variations may help to avoid injuries during surgical and anaesthetic procedures in the region of axilla, arm and forearm. Musculocutaneous nerve is a branch of lateral cord of brachial plexus. It pierces the coracobrachialis muscle and runs in between the biceps and brachialis muscles. After giving off muscular branches, the nerve pierces the deep fascia about 2-3cm above the elbow and continues as lateral cutaneous nerve of forearm. We observed that the lateral cutaneous nerve of forearm is found to be arising from the median nerve. The musculocutaneous nerve terminated after supplying the muscles of the arm without giving any communicating branch to the median nerve. The reminding of this type of variation is also important while performing the surgeries on the forearm.
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INTRODUCTION

Musculocutaneous nerve (MCN) is derived from the lateral cord of brachial plexus and conveys the fibres from C5, C6, and C7. The MCN initially accompanies the third part of axillary artery and pierces the coraobrachialis muscle and supplies it. Then passes across the front of the arm in between the biceps brachii and brachialis muscles. It supplies both the heads of biceps muscle and medial major part of the brachialis muscle. Through the nerve to the brachialis it gives articular twigs to the elbow joint and a nutrient branch to the humerus.

The knowledge of the anatomical variation of the peripheral nerves in the upper extremities is important as the nerves could be injured during anaesthetic and surgical procedures and variation may explain unusual clinical symptoms.

CASE REPORT

Present variation was noticed in the Department of Anatomy, Mamata Medical College, Khammam, during routine educational dissection for medical undergraduates. We observed a variation in the termination of MCN in right upper limb of 60 years old female cadaver. After piercing coracobrachialis muscle, MCN supplied biceps muscle and brachialis muscle and terminated by giving articular twig to the elbow joint. The LCNF has been observed arising from the lateral side of MN [fig-1] in the lower 1/3 of the arm, passed beneath biceps brachii and pierced the deep fascia above the elbow to supply the skin of the anterolateral region of forearm as far distally as the base of the thenar eminence [fig-2]. In this case we also noticed atrophy of long head of biceps brachii muscle. Other than this the left sided MCN and courses of all other major nerves like median, ulnar, axillary and radial were normal.
DISCUSSION
In the present case, anatomical variation occurred in the termination of MCN in the right upper limb of 60 years old female cadaver. Variations in the course and termination of MCN have been reported by many authors. Choi D et al\(^5\) (2002) and Budhiraja V et al\(^3\) (2011) has worked extensively on the variations of the MCN. They reported variations like absence of MCN, communication between MCN & MN and fusion of MCN with MN. The present case does not correlate with their findings. Chitra\(^4\) (2007) and Suseelamma\(^8\) (2013) has reported communication between MCN and MN, but no such communication is observed in the present case report. Le Minor\(^7\) (1992) classified these variations into five types.
Type 1: No communication between MN and MCN.
Type 2: The fibers of the medial root of the MN pass through the MCN and join the MN in the middle of the arm.
Type 3: The fibers of the lateral root of the MN pass through the MCN and after some distance leave it to form the lateral root of the MN.
Type 4: The MCN fibers join the lateral root of the MN and after some distance the MCN arise from the MN.
Type 5: The MCN is absent and all the MCN fibers pass through lateral root of MN; fibers to the muscles supplied by MCN branch out directly from MN. In this type, the MCN does not pierce the coracobrachialis muscle.
Type I: Communication is proximal to the coracobrachialis muscle.
Type II: Communication is distal to the muscle.
Type III: Neither the nerve nor the communicating branch pierce the muscle.
The present finding does not fit into any of the above classifications. Bergman\(^1\) (1988) described the short MCN and LCNF arising from MN. The present case report correlates with his description. Bhattarai, et al\(^7\) (2009) described a variation in the MCN in his study which is similar to the present variation excepting for the communication between the MCN and MN.
According to Larson WJ\(^6\) as quoted by Yogesh AS\(^10\) (2011) the motor axons, which enter the base of the limb bud, join with each other to form the brachial plexus in the upper limb. The guidance of the developing axons is regulated by the expression of chemoattractants and chemorepulant in highly coordinated site-specific fission. Tropic substances such as brain-derived neurotropic growth factor, c-kit ligand, neutrin-1, neutrin-2, etc. attract the correct growth cones or support the viability of the growth cones that happen to take the right path. The significant variations in nerve pattern may be the result of altered signaling between the mesenchymal cells and the neuronal growth cones or circulatory factors at the time of fission of brachial plexus cords.
The MCN can be damaged by a number of mechanisms but isolated injury is rare when compared to other peripheral nerves. It may be injured in the axilla or more distally where just the sensory branch (LCNF) is affected resulting only in an altered sensation.

CONCLUSION
The present case report gives us an idea that the lateral cutaneous nerve of forearm (LCNF) also arises from the MN without any communication between the MCN and MN. Meticulous knowledge of possible variations of the MCN and the MN may endow us with valuable help in the management of upper limb injuries, specifically during anaesthetic and orthopaedic procedures.
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**Fig : 1**
right arm showing short Musculocutaneous nerve and Lateral cutaneous nerve of forearm arising from Median nerve.

BA- Brachial artery, BB- Biceps brachii, CB- Coracobrachialis, LCNF- lateral cutaneous nerve of forearm, MCN- Musculocutaneous nerve, MN- Median nerve.
Fig : 2  Right arm showing the course of Lateral cutaneous nerve of forearm arising from the Median nerve.
BA- Brachial artery, BB- Biceps brachii, CB- Coracobrachialis, LCNF- lateral cutaneous nerve of forearm, MCN- Musculocutaneous nerve, MN- Median nerve